Subject matter of this article concerns the results of research works on the development and use of the vibroacoustic method to evaluate technical state of transformer cores. The article presents obtained measurement results of transformer mechanical vibration for two cases of its operation: with twisted and loosened core. In order to demonstrate negative eects of operating a transformer with a loosened core, this publication presents thermographic images showing temperature distribution on its magnetic core. The article characterises the examined transformer, employed measurement system and methodology of the completed experiment. The vibroacoustic and thermographic measurements were carried out during idle work of the transformer. Core vibration was registered for three measurement axes: 0X, 0Y and 0Z. Completed tests have proven that loosened screws pressing the core cause evident increase in the value of magnetic core vibration acceleration. At the same time, the temperature rises by more than 25%.
Introduction
The quality and continuity of electric energy supplies to its consumers depend on reliable power system operation. Among its essential components there are power transformers, which allow combining networks characterised by dierent voltage levels. Stable operation of the whole transmission and distribution system largely depends on failure-free work of this equipment. Compared to other electrical equipment, power transformers are characteristic of little fallibility [13] , however their breakdowns, especially of disastrous character, carry serious consequences of technical and economic nature [46] .
One of the reasons for breakdowns of power transformers is the loss of rigidity of their core structure. Elements aecting the development of defects of this type are magnetostrictive vibrations and cellulose depolymerisation.
Their negative eect is the loss of mechanical and electric strength of paper and pressboard insulation. Magnetostriction and depolymerisation cause gradual loosening of magnetic circuit sheet packs, which brings about considerable increase in the number of no-load losses, local overheating and the rise of electroinsulating oil temperature in defect occurrence location. Many months of the transformer operation with progressing core structure defect not only signicantly accelerates insulating system ageing processes, but may also cause abrupt increase in the concentration of ammable gases, and emergency equipment shut-down by gas-ow protection.
* corresponding author; e-mail: s.borucki@po.opole.pl defect. The modelling involved reducing the moment of torsional force pressing the core. In order to eliminate the interferences during core vibration measurements (resulting from vibrations in the transformer windings), defects of coils were not simulated they were twisted from the factory torque compressive forces.
The transformer vibroacoustic signals were carried out 
Analysis of obtained results
The vibrations of magnetic circuit in the examined transformer, measured in three measurement axes were analysed using the eective value of vibration acceleration and trajectories of amplitude spectrum within 5 3200 Hz. The changes in its core surface temperature caused by the modelled defect were evaluated on the basis of the analysis of determined thermographic images. The completed thermographic examinations give grounds to state that the core of transformer working idle for 5 h without modelled magnetic circuit defect becomes heated to the temperature of ca. 27.8
• C (Fig. 5b) .
Whereas, operation of the same unit for another 5 h, but with mechanical structure defect in its core, brings about magnetic core temperature rise up to ca. 35.1
• C, and thus the temperature rise exceeds 25% (Fig. 5c ).
In case of the low-power transformer ( (Table II, Figs. 24). The completed spectral analysis (Figs. 24) has also proven that the transformer magnetic circuit loosening primarily causes the increase in harmonic amplitude within 51000 Hz.
Complete research has proven that the work of power transformer with loosened mechanical structure of the core brings about an evident temperature rise in its active part (Fig. 5) . For low-power unit used during laboratory tests this temperature rise exceeded 25%. Therefore, 
